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Team meetings have begun!  Please keep the Rectors, 
the Spiritual Directors, the team members, the 
candidates who God has chosen for NFTD #58, and all 
their families  in your prayers.

Jesus loves you, and so do we!
David and Cathi Poole
NFTD, Newsletter Couple



Pescadore Orientation
Pescadore Orientation will be held
on Saturday, March 3rd from 9:00
a.m. – 11:30 a.m. at Victory
Fellowship Church in Thomasville.

The P.O. will be a great time of
fun, fellowship, and learning!

If you have not attended a P. O. in
the last two years it is strongly
recommended that you attend
this P. O.

Your PO Couple,

Rodney & Jessica Whitfield 



Our Rectors
Hola!!  

The weekend is almost here! Wow !! We have had three amazing 
meetings. Seeing this team come together has been such a 
blessing. 

We continue to promote sponsorship, sendoff, serenades, 
closings, and sequelas. I ask that as this team is becoming a 
lighthouse that the community continue to pray for us to hear 
from God and His heart for this weekend. 

We are praying for the ladies and their weekend as well. I believe 
God is up to something really big for these two weekends. 

Thank you for your prayers and support for #58!  Be a lighthouse, 
not a foghorn. Matthew 5:14&16. 

Dios los bendiga! 

Tim Martin, Rector #58

Dear Tres Dias Family, 

By the time you read this article our first meeting will have 
already happened, but tonight I am filled with eager anticipation 
of experiencing the Presence of the Lord on that occasion.  Our 
days have been filled with plans, phone calls, and watching the 
tapestry of the weekend begin to unfold.  Please continue to 
keep us in your prayers for the Lord’s perfect will to be done in 
the candidates and team. As the flames of life seem to engulf us, 
may we, like the three Hebrew children, behold the fourth man 
in the flames with us.  May we rise above them in His 
resurrection power offering our Savior to the world around us.  
May they recognize that a miracle has occurred because our 
garments do not even smell of smoke.

Jesus has promised us beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for 
mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.  
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but His words shall not pass 
away.  His word will not return unto Him void…   it shall 
accomplish that which He pleases and prosper in the thing 
whereto He sends it.

Next Team Meeting – Tuesday, March 6th; New Covenant 
Church; 548 E Bradford Road; Tallahassee, Fl.  32303

Theme: Beauty for Ashes

Scripture: Isaiah 61:1-3

Dates:  April 19-22

Song: Even If by Mercy Me

Loving You and Loving Jesus,

Kay King, Rector #58



Sponsorship
We are so beside ourselves with the sponsorship for NFTD Weekend #58 .

We actually have more applications for Women than we have spots and we have 36 applications for Men.  This is an answered prayer for not only your 
Pre-weekend couple, but many others in the community who long for the days that we had a waiting list. Daddy God is so good and faithful to answer 
our prayers and give so many people this opportunity to deepen their relationship with Him.

All that being said, it is so important that as Sponsors you make sure to get your candidates to return their reservation back ASAP. Please give them 
gentle reminders weekly,  daily or what ever it takes. We have people who want to go through that we can't send an invitation to because if all the 
invitations we have sent out come back we are full for both the men’s and women's weekends. If your candidate does not want to go. Please, Please get 
that information back to us ASAP. So that we can fill that spot with someone who is sitting on a waiting list wanting to go. We send out an email to the 
sponsors whose candidates we have gotten a confirmation back from. If you have not gotten an email from us please check with us if you think that 
your candidate has sent it back in. We don't want to miss anyone that Daddy God has planned for this coming weekend.

For us, the worst thing that could happen is that we didn't get someone on a weekend because we were holding a spot for someone who didn't intend 
to go through.

So please remember just because we have gotten the application, and sent an invitation, your candidate does not have a spot on the weekend until we 
have that confirmation form back. They can either mail it to us or scan and email it to coowahchobee@hotmail.com.  

Thanks again,  for all that you do to bring us more Brothers and Sisters to love.. Sponsorship is the key to growing this community and doing our part to 
Growing the Kingdom the God.

In Christ Love for His Church,

Wendell and Annie Tillman

Pre-Weekend Couple



Sequelas
Our next Sequela will Sat., March. 10th @ 6pm at
Medart Assembly of God, in Crawfordville, FL. Sign-
up for childcare by noon on Fri, March 9th.

If you have any questions my number is 850-545-
5772 please leave a message.

Thank you 🌈

Lee and Theresa Williams

Fourth Day Couple




